MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 13

AUDITORIUM

IPA FULL DAY AGENDA
SEPTEMBER 13, 2021
IPA collaborated with the organizers of the Probiotics, Prebiotics and New Foods Meeting in Rome Italy held in the
Urbaniana University every two years and have agreed upon holding an IPA track - a full day program, which will run
simultaneously with the congress. The IPA program will feature regulatory topics and other relevant and interesting
topics which face the probiotic industry today.
The IPA track full day program will begin with a morning session covering regulatory overviews of the global environment
and some work IPA is involved in.
We will hear updates from Canada, USA, Australia, Argentina, to name but a few countries. Mid morning, we will
transition to the specific work carried out from our office in Brussels, IPA EU. We’ll present on the European landscape
and outline approaches and responsible practices which can work from a legal perspective to bringing probiotics back
into the conversation in Europe. Expected to attend are EU members as there are pending invites.
The morning will be wrapped up with a Codex overview and the work IPA initiated back in 2017 at the codex committee
of foods for special dietary uses for a harmonized approach to the global probiotic landscape.
The afternoon also has an interesting program. We will cover the research IPA is working on for the intake of fermented
foods and daily dietary microbes, the IDF collaboration for other terms, the resilience manuscript on the gut microbiota
and probiotics. We also have invited Dean Kadar from the Southwest College of Naturopathic Medicine Arizona, to
discuss the IPA probiotic course created for science and business students within a 4-year master’s program.
The day will end with an IPA sponsored cocktail in the beautiful gardens of the University in the shadow of St. Peters
cathedral.
Please join us for this full day of programming - included in your Rome congress registration.

